
Ridge Kids Team Lead // Module 2

Core Competency 2
Effectively communicate Ridge Kids Strategy to Team Members and Parents

Watch and Reflect

Watch the message that The Ridge gave on September 1, 2019 called “A Better Future” from
the series Better (about 40 minutes). 

● What stood out to you the most from this message?
● Did the stats and examples Tyler shared in the beginning surprise you? If so, how? If

not, why do you think that is?
● The big idea is that every kid and student is just one caring adult away from a better

future and a better faith. How does The Ridge follow the story of Timothy to accomplish
this? 

Read, Exercise, and Reflect
Take a few minutes and read through the Ridge Kids website.
Which of these resources are most helpful for you? 

● How would you explain MAP IT to a friend or team member? 
● How would families feel knowing that there are resources available to help them help

their kids find and follow Jesus? 
● How does knowing that The Ridge works to equip families just as much as providing

Ridge Kids and Students impact the way that you view your team? 
● What areas of MAP IT do you feel we are most effective at/weakest at? What could you

to do further strengthen those areas?

Discuss Together
1. When you were a kid or a teenager, who was a caring adult in your life? What impact did

they have on you? If there is not one, how does that impact you now?
2. Do we really believe that caring adults leads to better future and faith for kids and

students? Why or why not?
3. How are our small group leaders one of the best resources for families in helping their

kid develop a faith of their own? 
4. Together, take turns explaining our family ministry strategy to each other as if you were

explaining it to a team member…. And then take a turn explaining it to a family. 
5. What are 1 to 2 steps you can take to help communicating our family ministry strategy to

teams and families?  
6. How can we help you with this? 

https://vimeo.com/357215527
https://theridgecc.com/next-steps/ridge-kids/

